Minutes of the Southeast Area Command Community Policing Council
Regular Meeting
May 21, 2015
Cesar Chavez Community Center
7505 Kathryn Ave SE
Albuquerque, New Mexico  87108

1. **Call to Order**

   Co-Chair, Clara Padilla-Silver, called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, May 21, 2015.

   **Council Members Present:**
   Co-Chair – Clara Padilla-Silver
   Frank Luna
   Ronald Halbgewachs
   Officer Tim Hotole
   Officer Phil Moya
   Sgt. Jason Sanchez

   **STAFF PRESENT**
   Celina Espinoza, Communications & Community Outreach Director

   **PUBLIC PRESENT**
   Marriol Benevadez

2. **Agenda/Approval of Minutes**

   Agenda for the May 21, 2015 was voted on and approved. Minutes for the April 16, 2015 were not approved because there was not a quorum.

3. **Discussion**

   Resolution 1S was discussed regarding gang activity, it was agreed that community education of the gang activity would be helpful, we proposed APD community public service to bring attention to the problem of gangs in our community

   Resolution 2S was discussed regarding house numbers, and how hard it is to find a specific residence in mobile home parks and apartment complexes without numbers attached. Property managers are not helpful with locating addresses and they leave after an eight hour day. Perhaps checking with the fire department regarding house numbers

   Resolution 3S was discussed regarding concerns that citizens were not using the online or phone reporting system. It was suggested that the City build the reporting options to their web site. Discussed what a
concerted effort, as referred to in the resolution means, and perhaps define it as through commercials, texts, public service announcement.

Discussed the police oversight board, and how we intersect.

City website updates will fall to Celina who will post the following link:

http://www.cabq.gov/police/community-involvement-education/community-policing-council

Question from Ron regarding Officer Greer there is an internal investigation being conducted and therefore cannot comment.

There was a proposal regarding a resolution on the use of lapel cameras.

4. **Public Comment**
   No public comments were made

5. **Other Business**
   NONE

6. **Adjournment**
   There being no further business to be brought before the council, Chairman Colt Balok reminded everyone of the next regular meeting on Thursday, June 18, 2015 at 6:00 pm. The meeting adjourned at 6:55 pm.